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COUNTY MATTERS. iThe President's --Meccaige Delivered TodayTHE PRESIDDIT
FOREST HILL NEWS.

Several Personal Notes of Interest
A Volunteer Tomato Plant

POPE PIUS X

IS VERY ILLber the conditions that preceded itTo the Senate and H9use of Repre-- .
tentative :

I have called the Congress togetb-jul- es

er in extraordinary session because a'turers or producers what they tbem- -

eigu trade. We need the outlet and
the enlarged field of energy more
than we ever did before. We must
build up industry as well, and must
adopt freedom in the pi ace of artifi-
cial stimulation only so tar as it will
build, not pull down. In dealing with
the tariff the method hy whicli this
may be done will be a matter of judg-
ment, exercised item hy item. To
some not accustomed to the excite-
ments and responsibilities of greater
freedom our methods may in some
respects and at some points seem he-

roic, but remedies ma v be heroic and

we hare sought in oar tariff scbed- -
to give each group of manufae--

selves thought that they needed in
. v

1 - .5 -oraer 10 maintain pracurauy ex-

clusive market as against the rest of
the world. Coaaeiomiy or uncon-
sciously, wo have built up a set of
privileges and exemptions from com-

petition behind which iit was easy by
any, even the erudesti forms of com-

bination to organise monopoly; until
at last nothing is ntrtial, nothing is
obliged to atand the testa of efficiency
and economy, in omfjworld of bigiyet be remedies. It is our business to
Business, DUl everytiujg innves Dy mane sure inui wiry are peiiuiiip

arrangement. Only new edies. Our object is clear. If our
principles of action will save us from motive is above just challenge and
a final bard crystallisation of mon-:onl- y an occasional error of judgment
opoly and a complete loss of the in- - is eharsreahle against us, we shall be

fluences that quicken enterprise. and ; fortunate.
keep independent energy alive.

It is plain what- - those principles
must be. We must abolish everything
that bears 'even the- semblance of
privilege or of any kind of artificial
advantage, and put oujr business men
and producers under tlJie stimulation
of a constant necessity to be efficient.
economical and. enterprising, mast- -
era of competitive stmrpmacv, better
workers and merchants than any in
the world. Aside, from the duties
laid upon articles wiiili we do not

Miss Grace McDonald has return-an- d

Mrs. Eugene Morgan have re-

turned from' a visit to relatives at
Kannaixilis.

.Miss (iaace --McDonald has return-
ed lo .her home in Concord, after
seuding several weeks in Greens-
boro and Durham, with relatives.

Miss 1,11 Kaggart sient Sunday in
Motfiesville with her sister, Mrs. Faro
Littles.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller and Mrs.
S. ('. Kisher spent Sunday in Kan-najxil-

with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatlev ami

(laughter. Mrs. Jas. Lynch and Mr.
Wm. Halley. of Spencer, spent Sun-
day and Monday in Concord at the
hon e of Mrs. J.'ll. Kizziali on North
I nic.n street. Thev were traveling!
in Mr. Hatley's car.

Mr. C. K. Stradford. of Chailotte,
seiit Sunday in this city with
friends.

ifessrs. R. L. Gaddy and B. L.
Amick, of Bessemer City, spent Sun-
day in Concord with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Murr return-
ed to llieir home in Cooleemee

after visiting relatives here
for a few days. The party made t'le
trip In- - automobile.

Nfrs. P. S. Miller, who has been vis-
iting her son, Mr. R. R. Miller, for
several months, has gone to Durham
to spend a tew days and from there
will go to New York to visit her
laughter.

Mr. Frank Misenheimer is verv
iri ud of a tomato vine that he dis-

ci vered under a building several days
ago. The vines filled a window that
had served as a hot house for it dur-
ing the winter, and as present it is
blooming and lias a few to.matoes on
it. It ha.l grown unnoticed for many
lays, bu! now Mr. Misenheimer is
very much interested in it.

GOLDSBORO BOYS ARRESTED.

Admitted Starting Fire Which Caus-

ed Loss of $200,000.

Rocky Mount, N. C, April 8. Ed-

win Utter, aged 15, and Guy Hast,
aged 14. were arrested here today
after fleeing from Goldsboro. their'
home. They admitted starting a fire
which caused a loss of two hundred
thousand dollars in a cotton and

warehouse. I They said it was
accidental.

Buffalo Car Strike Serious.
Buffalo, April 8 The street car

strike here is serious. The strike
breakers are munniiig the cars. Viol-
ence is frequent and there have been
eighteen arrests. The strikers favor
arbitration anil the company refuses.

Railroad Man Dead.
Old Point Comfort, Va., April 8.
isirles E. Pugh, retired first vice- -

vesiitent ot the Pennsylvania rail--
oad, is dead.

Suffrage Outrages Continue.
London, April 8. Suffrage out

ages continue. Acid has been dunro- -
into mail boxes and windows

smashed in many sections.

and probably can not, produce, tuere-- j nothing upon you now at the opening
fore, and the duttiea laid upon lu.xur ; of your session whirl can oi sc uie
ies and merely for the. sake of the that lirst object or divert ot.i

they yield, thr object of the cries from that clearlv defined duly,
tariff duties henceforth", Jaid must be At a later time I may take the liber-effecti-

competition, thv whetting of ty of calling your attention to
wits by contest with tlio forms which should ..ress close upon

wits of the rest of the world. the heels of ti e tariff changes, if not
It would be nnwia to move toward (accompany tli'.n. of whicii the chief

this end headlong, with; reckless, or is the reform of ou hanking and cur-wit- h

strokes that eut.it the veryjrency laws; in.t now I refrain,
roots of what has grown up amongst j For the present, f put these matters
us by long process and at our own on one side a.id think only of this
invitation. It does not alter a thine !one thing of the cvanges in our fis

IS SUFFERING FROM FATAL
B RIGHT'S DISEASE.

Has High Fever, And Nona Bnt the
Necessary Attendants Are Allowed

In His Room. His Two Sisters
Spent Two Hours By His Bedside
Weeping.

Rome, April 8. The. pope is very
ill. suffering of Bright s disease. He
has high fever, and none but neces-
sary attendants are allowed in his
room.

The Pope's two sisters spent two
!ii urs by his bedside weeping.

STEEET CAR JUMPS
TRACK ON BRIDGE

In Baltimore. One is Killed And
Sixteen Are Injured.

Baltimore. April 8. August Hop-ma- n,

aged 16, was killed and sixteen
others were injured when a street ear
jumped from the track on a bridge
into the river. The injured were res-rii-eil

v.ith much difficulty.

Phi Beta Sigmas at Brenan.
Atlanta. April 8. The Brenau col-

lege faculty lias announced the new
membership for this year of the Hon-
orable Society known as the Phi Beta
Sigma. This is one of the most im-
portant annual events in the life of
the students. Election to
membership in this organization is i

considered a great honor, and is bas-e-d

i n scholarship and general excel-
lence. This year seven members were
accorded the honor. The occasion

a formal in character, and as the '
nn me of each student was announced .''

she was called upon the stage and
dot her in the purple robes of the or- - '

der. Tiie ceremonies were conducted
hy Presidents T. J. Simmons and H.
J. Pearce. and the new members elect- - j
ed this year are. Miss Maud Carter, ..:

Jasper, Ala.; Miss Ines Castleberry,' ,

(iiiinesville, Oa ; Miss Laura Harris?
Dalton. Oa.; Miss Sadie Lipscomb,
Oaffuey; S: f.-luls- s EteUe Nottong- -
ham. Franktown, Va.; Miss Laura-- .

Weddell. Tarboro, N. C.Misa Mary
Wood, Lumpkin, Ga.

The Republicans Successful in Mich-

igan.
Detroit. April 8. The republican

state ticket is elected, the progress-
ives being beaten. Woman suffrage
was overwhelmingly defeated. The
elections were held yesterday.

The initiative and referendum
passed, also ownership of Detroit
street railways.

As a muddy stream can travel but
a little way into a body of pure wa-

ter before it spreads out and discol-
ors the entire body, just so does a
moral leper contaminate those with
whom he comes in contact.

duty was laid upon the party now in j

power at the recent elections which
it ought to perform promptly, in o- -
der that the hut-te- carried by the
people- - under existing law may be
lightened as soon as possible and in
order, also, that the business inter-
ests of the country may not he kept
too long in suspense as to what the
fiscal changes are to be to which they
will be required to adjust themselves.
It is clear to the whole country that
the tariff duties must be altered. They
must be ehanged to meet the radical
alteration in the conditions of our
economic life which the country has
witnessed within the last generation.
While the whole face and method of
onr industrial and commercial life
were being ehauged-beyo- nd recogni-
tion the tariff schedules have remain-
ed what they were before the change
began, or have moved in the direc-
tion they were given when uo large
circumstance of our industrial devel-
opment was what it is today. Our
task is to square them with the act--
ual facts. The sooner that is done the
sooner we shall escape from suffer-
ing from the facts and the sooner our
men of business will be free to thrive
by the law of nature (the nature of
free busine&s) instead of by the law
of legislation and artificial arrange-
ment.

We have seen tariff legislation wan-

der very far afield in Our day very
far indeed from the field iu which
our prosperity might have had a nor
mal growth and stimulation. No one
who looks the facts squarely in the
face or knows anything that lies be-

neath the surface of action can fail
to perceive the principles upon which
recent t; riff legislation has been bas
ed. We .ong aito passed bevond the
modest notion of "protecting" the
industries of the country and moved
boldly forward to the idea that they
were entitled to the direct patronage
of the government. For, a long time

a time so long that the men now
active in public policy hardly remem- -

DBTECTIVES AT WORK HERE.

Have Bounded Up Several Cases of
Violations of Law. The Cases
New Being Prepared for Trial.
Much interest was developed yes-

terday when it became known that
detectives had been operating here
for a week or more. Under an ordin-
ance passed by the board of alder
men, the city authorities were given
the right to employ deteetives for the
purpose of securing evidence of vio-

lations of the law. Acting under this
ordinance the right was exercised and
the detectives brought here from a
Raleigh agency. They spent a week
in the city. One of the men was
white and one colored.

The result, of Wie detectives' visit
here has not been made public. The
detectives, it is understood, succeed-

ed in rounding up evidence in a num-

ber of cases. All the evidence secur-

ed has been- submitted to City Attor-
ney Hartsell and Chief of Police
Boger and the ehief spent a busy day
yesterday rounding up the witnesses.
As soon as the examination of the
witnesses has been concluded the war-

rants, if any cases are made out, will
hi issued and served and the cases
brought to trial.

The detectives ended their work
here yesterday and left last night for
Raleigh. They will return upon ad-

vice from Chief Boger and testify in
case indictments are brought.

How to Handle a Drunken Husband.

Atlanta, April 8. Suffragettes
throughout the land will delight in the
methods employed by Mrs. Ella Lee
Morris, of this city, in handling tier
husband. Jos. A. Morris, who came
home on a drunken and bositerous
BDree. Instead of weeping and tear
ing her hair and saying that ne aw
not love ner any more, mm. juwrw,
called in a eouple of her neighbors
and with their, assistance tied her
husband hand and foot, aner wuicn
she rolled him over into a corner on
the' hard floor until he got over his
jag, W lien ne was tnorougniy sooer- -

ed, she untied him and marched oown
town and with the assistance or a
lawyer, filed suit for divorce.

The couple were married in June
1911. Mrs. Morns complains in ner
divorce petition that her husband was
frequently drunk,ahd cruel. He talk-

edJko much to her, she said, when he
was drunk and when he was sober,
she declared he refused to talk- at all.

- ''The Counterfeiter"
A splendid Kay-Be- e feature,

entitled, The Counterfeiter," is an-

nounced for today at the Theatorium.
See the raid on the counterfeiters
den and the thrilling escape. Tbe re-

lentless' pursuit by the secret service
man who trains the fugitive and tbe
arrest o fthe man on the eve of bis
daughter's wedding. Also the attack
on the western post Dy the Indians
and the sacrifice of his life by the
counterfeiter, who meets hie death

List Takers Appointed-Cha- in Gang

Stockade ta Ba Screened, Two
Hills on Boat MiH Road to Ba

Graded.' '

The board of county eommiaaioners
held their regular monthly meeting
yest e, day at the court house. Chair
man w aldington and all the member
were present. The board had a buay
day, many matters coming up for
consideration, the majority of which
however, were of routine nature. .

In adjusting the county's finance
the board ordered that notes amount-
ing to $28,000 be renewed at the Ca-

barrus Savings Rank and interest
paid on same.

The following lust takers were ap
pointed:

No. 1 W. Ed. Harris.
No. R. Andrews.
No. 3 C. T. Allison.
No. 4.-- -J. A. Winecoff.
No. 6 M. J. Shinn.
No. 8 Keifer Kluttz.
No. 7 D. W. Barringer.
No. 8 M. H. Barringer.
No. ft j v. Krinimiiiger.
No. 10 U. G. Pope.
No. 11 W. H. Stallings.
Ward 1 D. C: Caldwell.
Ward 2 C. T. Troy. .

Ward 3 A. G. Boat.
Ward 4 W. M. Weddington.
rp;ii recommendation by the couu- -

iy board of health the board ordered
that the stockade at the chain gang
he screened.

By order of t lie board. Superinten
dent Webb, of the city schools, was
granted the privilege of using the
court house for the colored school
commencement.

The board ordered that the Hamby
branch hill and the other big hill on
the Best- - Mill road to be graded.

METHODISTS ARE UNITING
TO FREE DR. T. H. YUN.

Prayers of Nearly 2,000,000 Invoked
To Liberate Former Emory Grad-

uate Now Dying in Korean Prison.
Atlanta Journal.

While Baron T. H. Yun, a gran- -
nate of Emory College, is slowly dy
ing in prison at Seoul, Korea, where,
it is claimed, persecution is being
heaped upon him because of his
Christian beliefs, nearly two million
scut hern Methodists are being called
to enlist divine" in t erven t ion for his
deliverance.

Through these special prayers,
friends of Baron Yun hope to create
such a sensation throughout the civ--
hzed world that Japan will be forc

ed to open its prison doors.
From the office of Ed F. Cook, of

Nashville, secretary of the mission
board of the Southern Methodist
church, pleas foj prayers for Dr.
Yun have gone out, and the Wesleyan
Christian Advocate, the official organ
of the Georgia Methodist conferences
is urging similar prayers, and other
church papers throughout the south
have joined the movement.

Allege Fake Confession.
It is claimed by his friends that Dr.

Yun was convicted on a faked con-

fession of complicity in a plot to
overthrow the governor general of
Korea. The real reason, members of
the Methodist church say, is that a
plot is on foot to clear Korea ot
missionaries and that the opposition
of such a powerful man as Dr. Yun
is feared.

Baron Yun, it is said, is dying
gradually from tuberculosis. His
friends declare that he cannot live to
serve his sentence of six years.

Entertainment at Kannapolis.
"Next Door," a live comedy, will

be presented at the Y. M. C. A. at
Kannapolis on Thuiday night, April
10, played by a well drilled company
of young people of Forest Hill Meth-

odist Church here. There will be two
hours of sparkling fun and humor-

ous complications resulting from a
summer cottage rented to two differ
ent parties. .j Garnished with a love
story, contrasted by stately "Aunt
Jo,"-he- typieal negro servant furn
ishes the scream for every strain of
laughter. Sew your buttons tight and
go early. ;. Admission' Id ' and W
cents, v Reserved seats 5 cents extra.

Fenny Ads, Host Ba Paid For In
- AdTafflCfcW ';:'

' v'.'
Our friends will please note that

all. Penny tAds. must be . paid for
when inserted. .These amounts are so
small that we cannot charge them.
If you phone an ad. in for the Penny
Column, you will be advised what the
cost of it will be, and will be expect
ed, to send the money to the office. If
you send by mail, count the words,
multiply it by the number of times
you wish the ad to appear and the re
sult will pe the. amount in cents,
which must be included with the ad.
You may send stamps, as these
are the same as cash to ns. . tf.

Paid 1 1 Pound for a Tarkio, Mo

.if mala. ,

The highest price ever received in
Tarkio, Mo., for a mule was paid
Monday when Edward Rankin sold
his mammoth jack to $1,200. The
iack weighed 1,200 pounds and the
price paid was fl a pound, ine
purchaser was J, 8. Smith, of Callo
way, Neb.

Enow in Raleigh Today. ,

' Halpi-'h- , tf. C, April 8. Snow fell
here tod y, the first tima this late in

iifiivfpq it GE

ADDRESSED .TEE TWO HOUSES

ASSEMBLES TOGETHER.
. : . '

Says His Impression is Thai the

I resident is a Person, Not a Mars

Department' of Government, w.

' Host af the Oabinot Mambars Were

Present Crowd Fdufbt for Ad-'--

mission to Capitol '
v

Washington,' April 8. Addressing
the Two houses of congress, President
YhVon said: .

"I am veiy glad indeed to have
this rpportunity to address the house
directly and verify for myself the im-

pression that the president is a per-
son, not a mere department of gov-

ern nsnt, hailing congress from some
isolated island of jealous powers,
sending; messages, and not speaking
naturally and with his own voice;
that he is a human being trying to co-

operate with other human beings itf a
common service. After this pleasant
experience, I shall feel quite normal
in tr.ir dealings with one another."
(Tl-- message in full appears :)

Most of the cabinet members heard
the President. The crowd fought for
admittance to the eapitol. The gal-

leries were packed at 11 o'clock. Ad-

mission to the galleries was by tick-

ets only. The diplomats were in the
galleries.

EDITOR FINDS HIS WIFE.

So the1 Logan, W. Va,, Banner Is Be-

ing loaned Again.

Logan, W-V- a., April A.
Deau, editcr of? the Logan Banner,
who announced rp Ms paper that he
wo.tll suspeud publication for three
weeks to hunt for his wife, who

after they had been married
but a idiiirt time, resumed publication
today.' He makes" the ' following
statement iu regard to the case:

"Mrs. Dean's trunk was stolen by
J..M'. Curry, Jabot1 agent at Kenova,
and una get Joat in the wilds of this
bloomin state . while searching fox
ber trunk trod the num. Jurrynna
1 were rivals'for the man. Curry and
Dean, but I was chosen because of
my handsome apiearanre and polish-

ed manners. ,

"Mrs. Dean one morning several
weeks ago was waiting for a Norfolk
and Western train here destined for
Canebrake. She had just checked her
trunk, and wheu my wife arrived at
Canebrake she discovered the J rick
of the low-dow- n lover. She then
started on a hunt for her missing
trunk. The- - trail led through a num-

ber of small towns in this State, and
finally Mrs. Dean caught up with Cur-

ry. She demanded ber trunk checks,
ami when -- Curry refused she called
in the assistance of the policeThe
check was turned over, to her, she
seemed her trunk, and she is now at
home, ready to greet all her friends."

Members of German Expedition Die
Of Exposure.

- Christiana,. Norway, April 8.

The German arctic, expedition under
lieutenant Stranee is lost. Most of
the members, including Geran scient-

ists, died of exposure and scttrvy.
The few gnrvivers brought the news

,. back to Advent Bay, Spitsbergen.

Suffragettes Destroy Ruins of Dudley

vi.vj :t;--
; Castle,

- Dudley. Enit., April 8. A suffrag- -

ettev party destroyed the ruins ., of
of Dudley eastle ;.by an explosion.
"Votes for women and damn the

was painted on one can-

non at the castle entrance..

Democratic Caucus. This Afternoon.

Washington, April 8. The Demo-

cratic caucus of the House this af
ternoon is expected to decide whether

: to- - appoint . commissioners at once.
Also whether there will be an omni
bus tariff bill or schedule by schedule.

- The Honor Roll of the Rocky Rlvej
Annex.

Ellie Russell. Fred - Cook, Lindsay
Nestnt.

These pupils have not been absent
or tardy during the month.

,

. New Tariff Hits the Milliners.

.'Washington, April 8. Tne new
tariff hits the milliners. It forbids the
importation or interstate traffic of
all feathers and skins of wild birds

' except the ostrich, ,

Dr. Friadmann Will Disclose Secret
of His Vaccine. .

Providence. April 8. For the first
, time Dr. Friedmann will treat pri-

vate patients here. He' will disclose
the secret preparation of his vaccine.

: Call on National Banks. J

' Washington, April $. The comp-

troller of the currency today issued
a call on all national banks for their
condition at the close of business on
April 4. .' V

Call Issued for Report of State
n.

Raleigh, April fl, The corporation
v commission has issued a call for the
' condition of state banks at the dose

We are called upon to render the
country a great service in more mat-

ters than one. Our responsibility
should be met and our methods should
be thorough, as thorough as moder-
ate and well considered, based upon
the facts as they are, and not worked
out as if we were beginners. We are
to deal with the facts of our own day.
with the facts of no other, and to
make laws which square these tacts.
It is best, indeed it is necessary, to
begin witli the tariff. 1 will urge

cal system which may best serve to
open once more the free channels of
prosperity to great people whom
we would serve to the utmost and
throughout both.rnk and hie.

WOODROW WILSON.

The White House. April 8, 1013.

ARCHIBALD JOHNSON
; ... APPOINTED DIRECTOR

Of School for Blind and Deaf to Suc
ceed Editor J. G. Boylin. Funds
Turned In by Insurance Commis-

sioner. For Next Conference of
Education in the South.
Raleigh, N. C, April 8. Governor

Craig lias appointed Archibald John-i--

of Thomasville, on the board of
i'.:;Cvt rs of the State school for the
blind and deaf here, to succeed edi-

tor J. ft. Boylin, of Wadesboro, de-

ceased.
Insurance Commissioner Young lias

turned into the state treasury i,

collections for the fiscal yeai
ending today, an increase of nearly
thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars over pre-
vious years.

State Supt. Joyner, is heading a
delegation that goes to Richmond
next week asking that the next ses-

sion of the conference for education
in the South be held in Raleigh.

Siege of Scutari Continued.
London, April 8. Montenegro and

Servia continued the siege of Scutari.
The powers' fleet tightened the block-
ade of the Adriatic. It is agreed that
a conflict between Austria and Monte-
negro appears inevitable.

U6u the Penny Colurar It pays.

SJEADY i
SAVERS

i
1 Steady Savers are sound

f Sleepers.

No greater sense of secur- -'

ity, nor source of contentment,

than the konwledge that you
' have a little barricade of mon-- ;

ey built up between you and
a possible time of trouble.

- Commence
Saving
Today

; 31st Series open for subscrip-
tion.' . ' -

cabahhus county
d.l&savi:;g$

ASSOCIATION
; ' Office in Concord National f

'Bank.

jc)KeKK)t'c:):)t(XO)f)(X

H. L. PARKS & CO.

to upset it and break it and deprive
it of a chance to ehangeJ' It destroys
it. Wo must make changes in our
fiscal taws, in omr fiscal system,
whose object is development, a more
free and wholesome development, not
revolution or upset or confusion. We
must build up trade especially for--

MIX-U- P BETWEEN '

.CITIZEN ANJTX rjBTCTIVE.
Y

Detective Tries ta Gat Mr. Afton
Means to Buy Liquor for Him..
The Result. Trial Set for Wednes-

day of Next Week.
The usual quiet that reigns at the

corner of Corbin and Union streets
was interrupted yesterday afternoon
by a mix-u- p by Mr. Afton Means and
Detective-- Smith, of Raleigh. Detect-
ive Smith, it appears, was employed
by the city under an ordinance pass-
ed by the board of aldermen giving
the mayor the right to employ de-

tectives for the purpose of securing
evidence against violators of the law
here. The set-t- o occurred just before
noon yesterday and was of short du-

ration. Mr. Means has not made pub-li- e

a statement concerning the affair,
but from the police a version of the
difficulty was given out. It appeal's
that Detective Smith made an effort
to get Mr. Means to secure some liq-

uor for him Sunday night, the fact
that he was a detective, of course,
not being made known. Yesterday,
so it is said, Mr. Means discovered
Detective Smith's identity and at-

tacked him, using, so it is stated, a
stick and frailing him thoroughly
with it.

After the fight the detective went
to his boarding house on West Cor-

bin street and 'phoned for the police.
They went to the house and escorted
him to the city ball. There, it is
said, he stated to the officers that af-

ter Mr. Means struck him he told him
to leave town, and if he ever made
another effort to get him to secure
liquor he would beat him again. ' The
trial was set for this morning but
has been postponed until tomorrow
week,

MORRISON NOT TN IT.

Charlotte Man Says Ha Will Not Be

a Candidate for the Senate Against
Overman.
Washington, April 7. Cameron

Morrison, of Charlotte, will not be a
candidate for the senatorship in op-

position to Senator Overman.
He arrived in 'Washington today

and denied current reports circulated
in quarters that he would take a hand
in a four-corner- race for the sena
torship between Overman, Glenn,
Justice and Morrison.

"T m tint Viaw, Inrl will tint' ia at
any other! time, a candidate to, suc-

ceed Senator Overman," said Mr.
Morrison.' "I .have always been for
the Senator and will continue to back
him. I have not the slightest doubt
of Overman's no, matter
who runs." 'syr-:-- .

" Reception to Class of f
The class of 1914 wiH 'giveV re

ception to 'the class of 1013 at the
Concord Public School at the Central

; school auditorium on Friday ; even- -
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CHILDREN'S DRESS
In Good Quality

Today we are showing a pretty line of. new Children's
Dresses, of the go;xl quality Ginghams and White Lin-en-e

Childs' Dress, to 4 size 50c

Children's Good Ginghams Dresses, the don't fade kind,.

All colors, neatly trimmed, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 years, val-

ues up to $1.75, Special . . . 98c
'

75c Value in Middy Blouses 60c

$1.50 Value in Middy Blouses, red, navy and striped
combination trimmed, 10, 12, 14 to 20 size ..1..... 98c

Another shipment of White Counterpanes, Extra Good
values, priced, each......... $1,00, fl.25, 2.00 to $3.95

'
First Quality.

.
Ask to see them.

Our big Notion Department is showing minethi&a;

new every day, Tha latest arrivals are, Gloves, Nack-wea- r,

Hosiery and Muslin Underwear. ;
:

j r - r

Let Ua Show Yen
X

n

amid sensational scenes and saves nisiing, April IU, beginning at q o'clock,
daughter the disgrace of his arrest, j Th following are the officers of the

The Mutual Animated Weekly, No. class:
8, showing modern pictorial events in! ,. Lizzie Dalton, President. .

all parts of the globe completes the Ruth' Dry,

prolamine replete in every partic-i- ; Helen Fisher, Secretary.

lr. i Lela f.rnton, Treasurer.A r A on record.ob business, Aj?ril 4.


